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Our Hard Working Words.ESaMatt

known the truth concerning tho inJUD pms2m at E blMi. CL. tli icses er the a -
Washington, D. C, Jul 87. Inthnt ' about 2,000 different wotfection known to exist aooui mm

condemned teeth. It should be put
tA thm natiaot In this way, and that datter of the tongue and

j. w. rcmm co. scratch of the lead pencil that goes

on from the time one is born to
then left for the dentist and pattest
to decide which teeth to sacrifice

were used in all this correipoJ.
ence. A man with a vocabulary a
2,000 words could have J

these letters from thousands m
people, writing on hundreds ot nk,
jects. Yet the child In the elemam.

HERE LIES MANS ANCIENT ENEMY,PiB--j asi fy, imtii rtH.

Taetl, TeasJb ani Heart S.
Havlaf some J( Them Oat

Whan I dwell on the ease' with,
which disease germs are conveyed'
In the blood stream from infected
teeth or gums or tonsils directly to
the lining of the' heart, and the

of the damaging inflam-
mation they sot np there, with the
permanent valvalar leakage which
often, not always, follows, I do not
mean to suggest thariieart disease
or valvular leakage thus produced
is a hopeless matter or that it is al--

the day of hie last slow ride, what
word of all those in the dictionary,OULWCAHC

Ktatvw then it weald otfcerwtoaba. TM
ctrefal etay at the rales help to Impress
tk reqaJretneaU on the mind, and obviates

any fatare pirn of ignorance.
ajckaaat awifl and stvera follow any

farther eMases on the part of those who have

hadt the kaaaflt of instruction la the police

traffic school '
'

- Doctored Sillc
.Woman complain that their silk stockings

do act wear the way they used to. U is com-

monly understood that silk is "doctored" some-

how or other, somewhere between the exploit-

ed worm-produc- er and the exploited worm-consum- er

that is now turning, bat few persons
realise the nature and extent of the process.

A writer in Chemical and Metallurgical En-

gineering makes it plain. He takes a pound

of raw allk, which after washing is reduced

to 12 ounces. This material, when it reaches
the consumer, has undergone the following

WHO DISINTERS THE UNLOVED CUSS,
1 . aewAitE!

and which to try to save vj appro
prists dental treatment. -

QUESTIONS ASD 1KSWEBS.
Opea Air Schoolrooms.

. nave von anv namohlets or lit--

Laase Wtot laeawrt. , ,

timm ami odwmir eausiat
4v rajii iiiMm at all flapaif-a- anMMd to
r Mi HUrwlai im la tfctt immt mt else low

H m hHUM kaa.

tary graaes siuaiea about liM
words, and a desk diaiomrr a
tains Z6.000. Many or these work
are so rare that the average h.vidual never uses them. Tbe st.ratnra dealint! wfth open airViSal rnM Leased Wirt lepert

"1 SHEW IDC WHE5."
When Cox and Harding, back in '81.

Were boys, and 'pon mere boyish pleasures
bent, x

... ;

I wonder if tbey ever thought they'd run
rJiooiraoms and their lafluenee oa ucai wing would seem to bt a

learn the used words first TnVaya a permanent condition. , A
Aadift Bcreea of clrealaUoBB. the health and mental condition ot

school children?- - We are planning
a new school building, and I should

do job suppose, he ases the great-
est number ot times? Would you
like to know --the word that is the
second favorite, the one that is
enunciated third most frequently,
and the one that occupies fourth
place among verbal tools?

This unusual fact baa recently
been determined. Folks use the
word "the" twice as often as any
other. Next to it is "and."-- Then
follow "of and "to." Since all ot
us are egotists, the little pronoun
"I" is the fifth word in use, and oc-

curs one-thi-rd oftener than the

out those words was the obiectconsiderable number of auch cases'OM Vapor Ctty ol Bxk lalaad. For president ... pnoceed to .complete recovery in
like to make a strong appeal iortime, so that the heart is aa com

When Jimmy Cox sat on his father's kneeYet ommM. . Wataoa. SAS KM Avaaiav
Cataass Ma- -1 W. Allam, 1M noptaa Cat BWC. petent aa a heart may be.

Often the question arises, when aAnd entertained his dad with his quaint
open air schoolrooms in it.

MRS. N. C. C.

Annwer Dr. Leooold Marcus, su

Half '
of the bulk of the lettn

written by the peoplu ia mads
of a simple list of 50 words, all?
which are of one syllable, excea
the modest participant any. Thj
hundred words constitute thr.

tricks,
I wonder if Jim ever thought he'd t patient haa one or more teeth

known to be infected at the roots. nervisine insoector of open air
classes. New Tork city schools, hasor one or more tonsils known to fourths of the space in the lettn

we write, and a thousand of thei
do 90 per cent of the work. In tfe
first 200 ot most frequently m
words there are but a bait iota
ot more than one syllable. Tan

be infected or diseased (not lust en-
larged), whether it is advisable to
have them out, whether an incip-
ient heart disease dependent on
such septic focus or foci is likely
to be benefited by removal of the

pronoun "you." A, in, that, for, it,
wasls, will and as appear in or-

der.
In eliciting the above facts the

statistician has dlsproven the wide-
ly accepted theory that he is a
dull and tedious individual who

contributed ah instructive report
on the subject to the New York
Medical Journal (from which re-

port I quoted m this column). Tou
might address Dr. Marcus, in care
of the New York city health de-

partment '
Paraffin Injections.
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may be depended upon to select forfocus or foci, or whether it is safe
for the patient with established
heart disease to have the tonsils his enumerations some obscure and

In politics.

I wonder if, when Warren used to blow
An old cornet and thought tt Iota of fun.

He ever dreamed that, some day he might go
. To Washington.

When Jimmy', full of boyish pep and vim,
Upon his "stick-horse- " went a merry clip,

I wonder if a vision came to him
Of statesmanship. -

When Warren, as a youngster, tried to spin
Rimes for his friends to prove he waa a bard,

I wonder if he then e'er thought he'd win
Such high regard.

But more than all I'm wondering today
If, as their minds drift backward once again.

If one has paraffin Injected Just

are nearly all homely words t
Aqglo-Saxo- n derivation. They aii
such words as when, time, seat,
any, can, what, send, then, nor
week, night, their, good, say, conk
make, write, thing.

If you run along the list ot tv.

removed or a number of teeth ex--1 under the skin to fill out a hollow technical subject in which the aver-
age run of men and women are not

(.hemical adventures: .

"The pound was passed through
a bath of stannic ' chlorid and afterward
through another bath of sodium phosphate.

These baths were repeated alternately a con-

siderable number of times, after which the
silk received a bath of aluminum sulphate to
awell the fiber, Then back it went to the tin
and the phosphate baths, to charge the swollen

fibers with more loading. Then it bad treat-we- nt

in another bath of silicate of sodium.
After this it was dyed a fine rich black with
logwood, which added more weight. The final
treatment was with oil, to give it luster. The
result was 96 ounces of beautiful black silk,
of which 12 ounces were and S4 ounces were
not."

And the stuff is still, as you note "all silk
fiber no cotton in it." ''

tats tht Ataa af Hank . ina
- "Mmi Aftaa MBHfwtk wlU m satafottsi a aa

s Minim, aaMaan r tws
far rtM Mi raaar M Ha hoast aaarfcstsos la

flat lm W la sasuuoa mint."
interested. Here is one man otor sunken bridge ot tne nose, couia

that cause cancer or other harm in
tables and averages who is human.
He was, during the World war. Co-

lonel Leonard P: Ayrea, attached
lonel Ayres' words you find at &
bottom or tne eight columns

to the office of the chief ot staff. following: Men, came, matter,
arate, tenth, push, concern, and

ftnjTbi pwflteering mania has hit the shoe

.'Shining stands, too. The price is to be IS

"Mats, we are told.

He is now Mr. Ayres, director of
education for the Russell Sage aythousandth word, in the frequency

tracted.
Well, nobody knows whether the

infected teeth or the infected ton-
sils are actually causing the heart
trouble or the joint trouble

the systemic condition
may be. It is strictly a question
of the physician's opinion, and not
susceptible ot any proof, save that
of the therapeutic test. Remove the
teeth or the tonsils, and see wheth-
er improvement follows; or, if you
are not sport enough to do that
then keep your ill teeth and tonsils
and let nature do his worst He'll

biter years? W. C
It would be much better to have

the condition remedied by surgery.
Paraffin injections often cause de-

plorable results. A chronic boggy
swelling sometimes occurs, and
then the removal of the paraffin
is a difficult task.

Uric Add.
I' was told by a doctor that I

have uric acid In my blood. Some
people say I should not eat meat

foundation.
Save These War Figures.

They're not bored stiff by aWthe folks who
say:

"l knew him when"! At the close of the war Colonel
Ayres compiled for - the war de-
partment a statistical summary

ui lis use, is wrecK.
Even were the language reduced

to the simplicity ot the thousmi
words most frequently used, thtnj
are few people who can spell then
all correctly. Among them, for i-
nstance. Is judgment, and It Is nr.
prising how many individuals then

which showed at a glance what
had happened during those months

DURING the latest earth shimmy at Los
Angeles one resident "was so badly fright-
ened that be leaped from bed at his home,
grabbed a revolver and dashed out of doors
in his night clothes. He leaped over a high- -

of conflict. His summary showed,or vegetables. Would like your ad-

vice. J- - H. tor instance that the total battle are who profligately spend an
"e" on this stout tnemtaAnswer The doctor certainly

board fence, crawled beneath a palm tree and
shot 'himself through the heart" But he, of told you the truth, erybody has ot the dictionary family. Of tii

thousand, recommend is the wort1
course, was not a native son.

do it the old charlatan.
Some there be, . crabs, cranks,

anti-medic- al folks, misanthropists,
superstitious and ignorant people,
who profess to believe that one is
likely to suffer some evil conse-
quence of removal of the tonsils.
The tonsils probably serve a useful

most frequently misspelled. Allen
is another of the willing worken

uric acid in his blood. Home people
must think you are a humming
bird. Better not consult some peo-

ple about your treatment if there
Is anvthine wrong with health.

A Satnrnalian BeveU
(From the Galesburg Republican-Register- ).

The William Neuneker Post of the
which often proves an orthograph-
ical stumbling block.

deaths in the recent war were
greater than the deaths in all wars
for a hundred years before; that
Russia suffered most, despite her
withdrawal; that Germany lost 32
times as many men as the United
States; France 28 times as many,
and Great Britain 18 times as
many. In this war 53 men in 1,000
were killed in battle in a year,
while in the Civil war 3 in 1.000
were so killed, and in the Mexican

The wanted tt
get exact information as to which
of his most used words were har-
dest to spell. There seemed but on

Villa's Surrender.
After years of murder and plunder, during

which be. has committed every crime known
to man, not only against foreign peoples, but
against his own countrymen, Francisco Villa
has surrendered unconditionally. y

Be has given himself up, but not before
he had made a satisfactory bargain. He is to
be restored to full citizenship, liberally pen-

sioned by the Mexican government for life,
and his lawless followers are to receive hun-

dreds of acres of farm lands, upon which they
may peacefully indulge in the pursuit of
happiness.

No hangman's noose or firing squad for
Villa. , Instead, all the homage and honors of
his own nation, which he has so cruelly tor-

tured, are bestowed upon him.

It is a sad commentary on Mexico and
Mexican life. We have a different code north
of the Rio Grande and Villa's fate should be

ir,

""The recent earthquakes at Los Angeles are

"said to have uncovered two oil wells. It's an
ill wind; etc aa the story goes.

'
,W ..

General Eric Ludendorff, famous German

general, has Issued a warning to the world

against the spread. of the Russian red peril,

declaring that civilization will crumble if it is

not halted. That theory is all right, but what
would have happened to world civilization If

Ludendorff's army had won in the great war?
What happened to civilization while it waa

triumphant?

The bureau of war risk insurance has
some frauds, but to the credit of

tat department, which is manned mainly by
men, those frauds have been located

and eliminated. In the fiscal year ending June
10, 170,884 claims were awarded tor compen-

sation, and ,26,402 insurance awards were
made. The monthly awards paid but for com-

pensation sum for death and disability at
present is $9,547,950. and the monthly amount
paid out in insurance is $7,547,000. These are
tacts worth noting down. They may serve to

. answer 'those who charge that this country
haa neglected its soldiers. ,

American Legion will give a dance on
the pavedent at West Park, Bushnell,
111., on Thursday, July 29, commencing
at S o'clock p. m. Plymouth girl band
to furnish good music. Everything goes,
dancing franc.

"YOU will have to go back to 1S13," asserts

way to tell, and that was to gi?i

war 15 in each 1,000. Thus the them to folks to try and record tb
result Children in schnnl wbAdeath rate in battle during the

World war was highest of all wars.
Colonel Ayres further reported

Here are some '

Foods Which Produce Tio Trie Add
Eggs, milk, rice, most cheeses

(except dear old limberger), white
bread, oatmeal, nuts, .tomatoes,
most fruits.
Foods Which Produce little Uric

Add.
Potatoes, green peas, celery, as-

paragus, cabbage, cauliflower, beef
tea. boiled two hours.
Foods Which Contain or Produce

Much Trie Acid.
Liver, anchovies, pork, veal, beef,

sausage, fowl, spinach, sardines,
trout herring, salmon, ham.

This list pretty thoroughly takes

a Davenport dealer s aa. to nna a sensation
like this in ladies' ready-to-wea- r. But one

purpose in helping the young child
to resist respiratory infections; but
once they are themselves infected,
they become rather a menace and
can no longer be considered useful
to a child. And all yarns of the old
women to the contrary notwith-
standing, removal of the tonsils
does not in any way injure man or
woman, infant or adolescent

The loss of teeth is a different
question. Every tooth serves an
important functional purpose and
its sacrifice is to be deplored in
any case. It is neither scientific
nor fair to the patient for a doctor
to order the extraction of all or
most of the teeth. That is always

that during the Mexican war 110
in each 1,000 men died of disease.
and that 65 in each 1,000 men were

the readiest maiferial available fat

conducting these experiments, to

the thousand were sent to 86 cifia

where 70,000 children furrow
their brows over them, did the bat,

they could, and unknowingly midt
a record in a new field of invetti-gatio-

Ilardest to SpIl
The words were arranged in co-

lumns in accordance with the diffi

lost from tbe same cause during
the Civil war. But during the
World war the loss from disease
was only 19 in each 1,000 men, so
that the t scored a great
success through making a science
of cleanliness.

judged by it.
the joy out of life, doesn't it? But,

necessarily an experiment, because i then, you will have that whe acid Now the man who compiled these
culty of spelling them. The thm
just given were placed in the co-

lumn of those hardest to spell. The

next hardest column contained two

God sometimes refuses to make obsession In spite of all I can say. vital figures has been counting the
woras people use. The 10 next
most used words are have, not,
with, be, your, at, we, on, he, by,

really doesn't need to go back that far. A
visit to any popular bathing beach will suffice.

Editorial Amenities.
(From the Bardolph 111. News). ,
Brother Jim Dertinger of the Bush-

nell Record proudly boasts of a
subscriber who has digested the con-

tents of the Record since its first issue
in 1864 more than half a century ago.
This is not only a compliment to the
Record but it, is a strong argument in
support of the theory that a light diet
i3 conducive to longevity.

"HOON IS WINNER IN IOWA SHOOT;
1 ARMEq MAN STAR." Chicago Tribune.

To shoot, naturally, the, man would be
armed.

What's the Key to This!
(From The Imperishable Argus).
Rev. Mr. Rilling has a voice of grad- -

uates of the Moline high school in this
the class of 1918. Mrs. Butzer has been '

teaching school and her husband hRS
been a student at the University of Illi

words decision and principle. The

third column contained seven words

as follows: Immediate, convenient,

receipt, preliminary, disappoint,
They are all little fellows, who,

BY like Peter Pan, never grow up.
Colonel Ayres, in his study ofWhat's In A Name?

(Copyrisfal. 1919. br tba Wbeelar Srndicsto. Inc.)

MILDRED especially, annual and committee.
MARSHALL educational problems, developed In the fourth column were th

words organization,' emergency, apthe theory that the words in the

Foreign Trade Climbs.
Eight billion, one hundred and eleven mil-

lion dollars represents the total value of all
export shipments from the United States dur-
ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1920, the
greatest value in the history of the country's
foreign trade. This is an increase of JS79,-000,0-

over the exports of $7,232,000,000 dur-
ing the fiscal year 1919, according to official
figures issued today' by the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce, department of com-
merce.

Tli6 imports of $5,239,000,000 in the fiscal
year ended with June, exceeded by $2,143,-000.0-

the imports of $3,096,000,000 in the

spelling books should be those preciate, sincerely, athletic, e-

xtreme, practical, proceed, cordiallj,
character, separate. February. In

which people use in that most com-
mon form ot writing which appears
in . the letters they transcribe. the fifth column appeared the

Now a Traffic School
'" ''The police department ot a city where

fptediiig and breaking of traffic rules is un-

commonly prevalent has introduced a "traffic
school" as part of its corrective system. The
offender, male or female, found guilty of vio-

lating regulations, is summoned to the school,
which Is held on certain stated days. From
this summons there is no appeal.

The scholar, "trudging unwillingly to
'school," is given a copy of the traffic rules
to study. The officer then gives the class a
talk on the rules, and the dangers involved in
breaking them.' The dangers to life and limb

of words next most difflculLy,

Ellen.
Very few people know that Ellen

may be spelled Ellin and still re-

main tbe same charming name
which signiCes a "light" or "radi-
ance," In these days of affectation

spell, as follows: i'rincipal, cn

mony, discussion, arrangemet,! t
reference, evidence, experiencjl
session, secretary, association, aJ

t.Atrh. W
nois. The home will be in Hillsdale.
HARDING MAKES 2 MORE DATES."

when Ediths turn into Edythes over
night and Alice becomes Alys, it is
interesting to discover that even the
somewhat simple name of Ellen is
capable of adaptation.

Davenport Times. These are typical of the
words used in current corn-- i

In Wales, Ellin was adopted in
place of Helene. It came into be-
ing through the Eglwys Han, the
church of Helen, which was great-
ly revered by the insular Kelts.
Ellen has achieved almost as great
popularity in this country as her
predecessor Helen. Her vogue was
greatly increased by Sir Walter
Scott's charming poem, "The Lady
of the Lake." Many English cele-breti- es

have borne the name, among
them the greatest of English ac-

tresses Ellen Terry.
Amber is Ellen's talismanic stone.

The ancients believed that it would
protect its wearers from contagion
and would guard them from danger
when traveling. Thursday is El

Spoken words do not need to be
spelled. Few people write any-
thing other than business and per-
sonal letters. Would it be possi-
ble, he asked, to find out what
words were used in this sort of
writing, and to make sure that
they were in tbe spelling books?

Few Words Are Used.
He went to a dozen different or-

ganisations which received typical
letters, and got great packs of
them for statistical analysis. He
tabulated letters running into more
than 300,000 words altogether. The
surprising fact was developed that

The name comes from tne Greek spondence which vex most peopis

These, according to the
are those which shoutf

appear ia the spelling books, ani

which should be mastered befere

root Ele which was first used in
the name of the moon diety Selene.
From Ele again sprang the most
noted of all Greek names, Helene,

of autoist and his victim are made' plain, and
also the dangers to the offending driver in the
way of fines and imprisonment should further

.offenses prove that his course in school has
not convinced him of the error of his ways.

the child is inflicted with that mul
from which Ellen is directly de---

titude of more difficult words that
rived. The latter name made its are a kill-Jo- y to youth,
first appearance in Scotland where

Oh, dear; does Mrs. Harding know this?
YOU may recall reading in the press dis-

patches some days ago of the supposed suicide
in New York of Miss Yuki Onda of Washing-
ton, D. C." But you haven't read anything
further, have you? Perhaps you'd like to
know that Miss Onda is well and happy. She
is an actress, who employs a desperate press
8gent.

' BOLSHEVIKI TAKE BRODY." Headline.
Stubbed their toes oa' the Poles, perhaps.
THERE is a persistent" rumor having to do

an alleged yacht race taking place some-
where off the New England coast The name
of one Sir Thomas Lipton is heard frequently
in connection therewith. -

fiscal rear 1919.

Imports in June totaled $553,000,000, an in-

crease of $122,000,000 over the May figures of
$431,000,000 and $260,000,000 more than the im-

ports of $293,000,000 in June of last year. One-ha- lf

of the June imports consists of dutiable
articles, the highest proportion of dutiable
imports in any month since July, 1911. Pre-
liminary advicea indicate that this is due to
unusually large imports of sugar.

June exports amounted to $631,000,000, a
ilecrease of $115,000,000 from May exports of
$746,000,000 and $297,000,000 less than the ex-

ports of $928,000,000 in June of last year.
Gold imports amounted to $151,000,000 and

gold exports to $467,000,000" In the fiscal year
1920, while silver imports totaled $103,000,000
In value, against silver exports of $179,000,000.

len's lucky day and 5 her luckythe pronunciation caused the H to
number.be dropped from Helene.

r

j The lesson is followed by a series of test
questions. Persons who cannot answer the
questions' satisfactorily, or who are inatten-
tive or Impertinent to the instructor, must

tay for a longer period, and if necessary, come
gain. Permission to drive the car is sus-

pended until education has developed a satis-
factory attitude in the pupil.

The plan is a good one, although the school
aesslon generally interferes with some private

Argus Information Bureau

we don't believeBUT
RACE.

yet there was
R. E. M'G.

(Any reader can ret tha answer to any question ljr writing The Arms Intom
tion Bureau.-- . Frederic J. Baakla. Director, Washington. D. C. (iire full nam M
address and enclose two-ce- nt etomp lor re turn postage. Be brier. All inquiries s
confidential, the replies being sent direct to each individual. attention will a
paid to anonymous letters).ty X MRX. ELIZABETH THOMPJON Q. Please give information re--1 ter by a state, and that It is ope'jff.

aung as a corporation, unincgardlng the summer navy school

TEE BA3HLY I believe that women are begin-
ning to accept your advice. Busi-
ness women have Increased and are

means that tbe liability of u

stockholders is limited to tbe nor
ber of shares held by each, 4

for boys, which I understand the
government conducts? C. A, W.

increasing rapidly In numbers. may app4yeither to a corporate
Many of them feel that they can or to a partnership.
be happier earning their own lux Q. Was the character of Undtstartled him, and he rushed to the

isfied to settle down 'as a farmer.'
Already the farm was showing
signs of progress under his

would ask Ruth to come to Wood-fiel- d

to stay.
I don't know how he knew, hut

Dear Mrs. Thompson: The aver--ag- e

modern male person is well
full ot egotism, is vain and silly.
This fear ot women, that they may

not capture one ot these wily
creatures, their vain chasing of
romance, is surely ruining men
and boys. .

Wake up, mothers! Why not
teach your daughter a little Inde-
pendence? Teach her to earn and
make her way in the world for her-

self. Teach her that s'ae doesn't
have to accept the attentions of

Tom in 'Uncle Toms Cabin" dr
from life? M. 0.

A, The navy department says
that June 4, 1920, the bureau of
navigation established two experi-
mental schools for boys between
the ages ot 16 and 20 years. These
schools, which opened July 15,
1920, are at "Great Lakes, I1L, and
Hampton Roads, Va. The coarse is
six weeks in length and each

uc winaow. consternation was
written on every line of Ira's face

Ted, there some
he was pretty sure what the pretty

This June afternoon, however. nidus oi yours on the 3:45""What's the matter?"

A. The original of this rt
Joslah Henson, a colored Method

preacher, who was born a slaW
Port Tobacco, Md. Since o
caned to Canada when 33 years

Ted waa not farming. Just after
dinner he took a bath and donned
his "city" clothes. When he walk "It's gone over the banklnr at school haa accommodations forjuueuun. some mix--

in signals had a collision." part of the experiences of VwH

uries than by marrying without
love some man of unworthy-characte- r.

I agree with you and the
young man who expressed his
opinion that the automobile ranks(
too high as an asset In reality
the man himaelf should count and
not the fact that he owns an au-
tomobile.

Bear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl of 20 and have been going with
a young man for over a year. He
has promised me three Sundays to
take me to another town and every
time we plan to go his mother al

Tom must h.-i- hn fiction,any unwortny caa iuai vuiubb
along.

As one young man expressed
Q. What is the railhead of anr

road system? T. L. ft

A. Ordinarily the president

mue scpooi teacner s answer would
be, and that probably explained his
frequent bursts of song.

The birds and the
bullfrogs' stoped to '.isten. Such a
disturbance in this quiet lane was
unheard of.

It was about quarter-pa-st three
When Ted alighted from the depot
wagon. He bustled into the station
and shouted a greeting to Ira
Jones, who performed the duties
of ticket agent, baggage master
and telegraph operator, and whose
official title was "station agent" Ira
was the news center of Woodfield,
since he picked up the doings of

himself, "You don't need a good
character nor a clean name to

ed into the kitchen, straw hat in
hand, his mother appraised him
with an expression of proud ad-
miration.

"Dar me, Ted," she Joked, "it s
no wonder Ruth likes Wood field. I
certainly admire her taste."

"Aw cut it out, ma. Say, ma, do
you like this tie?"

Of course she did. And if ma

1,000 boys. Formal consent papers
must be filled out by parents or
guardians for all boys enrolling,
regardless of age. Each boy must
enroll in the naval reserve force
tor not less than three months.

Q. Who is the welterweight
champion of the United States?

. E. T. W.
A. There is no welterweight

champion wrestler of the United
States. Several men lay Claim to
this title, but no one is the recog

make a hit these days. Alt you
need is an automobile and you can

the railroad is considered the
head; sometimes the chairman
the board. The railhead of a r

go with any girl." High ideal that
is. is it not mothers? ways says something and- - won't let road under construction is

farthest point to which the raa
Vi ova Knan lafYLet's brace np and chase work him nave the car.did, then Ruth surely would.

Ted felt the hot blood surge1
through his arteries. "Mv God Iry
do they was anybody hurt?" '

Ira spent the next few minutes'
frantically clicking his instrument,
while Ted waited tensely, as pale
as a statue and aa rigid.

"What they say, Ira what theysay?" ,

"He says they dont know forsure, but they expect considerableinjuries an' maybe some deaths tIra was truthful but not tacitful.
Ted commenced to pace the floor

in a frenzy ofanxiety. If he couldonly do aometffing-- if he could only
act! But this suspense . .

Meanwhile! the little instrumentwas still clicking. This time Ira

a while and give romance a rest.
Mv dear girls, widows and bach

He promised to take me the
Fourth of July and his motherRuth Burnett lived in the house Q. How did "the ragSn coat I

f haf nam? IL K- -

) LONG LITE THE FORD.
I By Frances G. Harrington.

Copyright. 120, by The Wheeler
' Syndicate, Inc.)

i When you go to New York they
Show you the Woolworth building
or the Brooklyn Bridge, and when
with craned neck or bulging eyes
yoff merely grasp and exclaim "By
keck!" then your Manhattan friend
nonchalantly turns away with the
remark, "Not a bad little build- -

Just so do the natives of Wood-fiel- d

conduct their visiting friends
to the Stafford poultry farm.
8trangers invariably admire the
BMfnlflcent home and grounds of
the millionaire owner, and at sight
Of the Immense fram just black,
with poultry houses invariably
their eyes bulge, they grasp

"Good Bight r "It's certain-
ly some place," they say, "but one

' thing pussies me. You say this
Stafford Is a millionaire?"

v "Yea, sir, Ted Stafford made his
pile all right," and Cy smiles to
himself as if enjoying some secret

rke. why under
r

the sun doesn't
' be buy a real automobile? These

Fords ot his are camouflaged with
win wheels and made-to-ord- er

- bodies so they almost deceive you,
' Out Still theyTe only Fords when

ail's said and done."
A-b-al . Cy knew that was corn-ju- g.

He licks his chops and be--
fina. for of all the stories that

, Veodneld likes to tall about her
eXuens that is the favorite.

next to the Stafford until she was wanted him to go to the lake withthe surrounding towns from' the
agents along the line. Outside of her, so he went and didn't take me A. It was named for Lord JW

Ian, a general in the Uritlsh m--

O What i th ftVriraee rale!

elor girls, let me assure you that
you can buy automobile) ot your
own, likewise stocks, bonds and
real estate. You ca j go when you
please and come back when you

any place the Fourth.
He is 21 years old and he minds

16. The two families had been
closo friends even after the Bur-
netts moved to the city, where
Ruth was now a school teacher.
Whtit is moVe, Mrs. Stafford invited
Rut a to Woodfield to spend part of

at Oalapa, Mexico? C. IV
this, the use of the telegraph ia
Wodfield was negligible.

"What's new, Iry?" queried Ted.
"Well," they got a new barber

nised champion. - -

Q. Under what government de-
partments do the United States
lighthouse service, the revenue
cutter service and life saving ser-
vice come? W. R. it

A. The United States lighthouse
service is under the department of
commerce. .The revenue cutter

his mother instead ot filling dates
he makes with me. Please advise

A. The weather bureau a
al i .!., f 11 at CaIAU

please. Let me, assuie you tnai
you will enjoy your romance less, me ill can Buuuai roiiuan "

let CA 4 n txa
me and tell me what' yon think isher vacation every summer? and

r ckA..i-- i t.ii1 Ha fed t0

down in Johnsonville, and there's a
burlesque show comin' inter East-way- '-

Thursday night. Reckon
Woodfield's male population will be

rumor had it that In the near future
and life immensely. Take come
vanity out of your brother man.
It will teach him to respect him .intra I. M. &she was coming to Woodfield for

gooi. At any rate Ted was doing A. The department of asriculttft
ham nrnvail hv anrnrt-mftlt- t&Tiall he could to make the rumor uuo a 1 v v u a ,

fish meal eauals the high'trmj. ..

Just now he waa settine out for tankage as a ration ingredient, V
oil content of the meal adding n1the station to meet the 3:45, which

value.was bringing Ruth from the city.
tmr Kara sllOWD ifAs the old horse jogged along the

shady road, Ted's mind was filled

best BLUE EYES.
The young man cannot help it

when his mother tells him he can-
not have the' nse of the car. Doubt--1
less it Is humiliating to him to have
to disappoint you. I admire a
young man who is considerate of
his mother. If I were yon I would
accept his excuses and would not
let him see in any way that I was
Jealous of the mother.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Please
publish this in the paper: -

Advice to Young Oirls: Girls,
when yon get married don't more
in with , any of your relations, aa
no two families can live in the
same house.
A YOUQ WIFE AND MOTHER.

self and also yon, and that charac-
ter and not automobiles count with
you, not money, or position, but
just plain, clean'' manliness and
modesty, a clean name and clean
health.

Tbe ed romance of today
needs to be sent to a good laundry
for decency and respect and be
washed. Then stenographers will
not .V.nk themselves in love with
their employers, mothers wilt not
forget their motherhood and fath-
ers their fatherhood. This Is vital
for a nation or a town of broken
homes and broken oaths.

A BUSINESS WOMAN.
Your' letter is most interesting.

w laung a message in pencil.
With the cessation of tbe clicking
he called out, "A wire from Bostontor Theodore Stafford."

Ted devoured the message andwhen he finished he waa weak withJoy. To this day he rates that tele-gram among his most valuable pos-
sessions.

Mr. Theodore Stafford, Wood-fiel- d.
Mass.:

I missed the 3:45. Will ar--.
rive tomorrow morning. Taxi
broke down and couldn't get
another. It was a Ford. Blame
Fords anyway.

I - ! rtjth.
"An I swan, declares Cy, "Ted

aint never got over his Ukln tor
Fords an if you saw his wifa I
dannos yd blame him either."

service and tbe life saving service
are combined in the United States
coast guard, which Is under the
treasury department

Q. What percentage of our pop-
ulation is rural? A, E. S.

A. Tbe bureau of the census
says that in 191. 53ft per cent ot
the population was rural. An un-
official opinion ot the 1920 census
is to the effect that not such a
Urge per cent will be found still
living In the country.
' Q. What la the meaning of the
word "incorporated' when used in
the title ot a firm? Does It carry
some modification of the word
"limited"? F. It K.

kinda, depleted Thursday p. m.
Think you'll go down?"

"No, I guess not, Ira."
Here their dialogue was inter-

rupted by the clicking of the tele-
graph receiver. Ted sauntered
over to the gum machine and sur-
veyed himself as best he could in
the little circle of mirror. He be-

stowed a second or two on his tie
and began to caress his mustache.
At least Ted claimed it was a mus-
tache; but were he not a six-foot-er

some ot his acquaintances might
have differed. However, It was still
very young and. like all young
things, was rather weak, with its
beat days before it.

the meal does not taint the attlaj
product

Q. Can yon tell me when
days" begin and end? itif

A. This Is the name ,TWJV
period of from four to six TJ
variously placed between the rj
nart of Jnlv and the early P"

with the pleasure of anticipation.
For he knew that the two weeks ot
Ruth's visit' would be a delightful
bruak In the. dull monotony of
country life. He knew that it
miiant canoe trips with lunch under

.i tt was elgb years ago la the
ot. me. . Tea Btasora ana

t moOer Jived together on their
1 ttm emmg a vary prosper--

t onstasas, the nucleus ot
i .poultry farm, .When

the trees; fishing trips where they
never caught, any fish; rides along
the ee-- ry roads; and this June

September. This is the hottest aw

i son ot the year, and Is 1

cause It was reckoned in "VZ from-IIarva- rd two re uj ucae ininas ana a lot It comes as a spur to better char- - uuuauess you apeak from cx--TC;.l It mtint --e- Hah. Ted deeMed. he Kmothtna- - I Traa wntea A. "Incorporated" means thU
the irm has baas graated a char

times from the rising of ",
star "Sirlna,"- -

acter and a halter to. back-eUdla- g. perieaee. Yoar advica ia


